
Leprosy has existed in Norway for
nearly a century. It is a hereditary dis-
ease, and breaks out among the children
of Scandinavian settlers in Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Illinois.

In 1880 the district of Birmingham
paid less than one-eightieth of the taxes

of Alabama. To-day it pays a quarter of
them, and the pace of its development is
growing faster every day.

Fuel is so scarce in some portions of
Russia that naphtha is now used in im-
mense quantities in place of coal or

tvood. It comes from the oil measures

about the Black Sea, and during 1888
jver 800,000 tons weight were shipped

up the Volga. The shipments this year
ivill probably reach a million tons.

Berlin is very much taken with a

young Cossack giantess now on exhibi-

tion in that city. She is only eleven
years old, but is nearly nine feet high,

weighs about 280 pounds, and is still

rapidly growing. She has large, dark
eyes and a pretty face, and in the cos-

tume of the Don Cossacks, which consists

of a red skirt, blue jacket and long

apron, embroidered in gold, she presents

a most interesting appearance. It is said

that she spends much of her time in play-
ing with her dolls.

There has lately been unprecedented
activity in building new cotton seed oil-
mills, most of which are independent of
the Cotton Oil Trust, though the Trust
has, it is generally reported, recently vir-
tually secured control of the Southern Oil
Company, with its eight large mills. The
jManufacturers' Record, of Baltimore, pub-
lishes a complete list of all the cotton \u25a0
»eed oilmills in the South, showing 213
mills, with an aggregate capital of about
$20,000,000, against 30 mills, with a

capital 0f58,500,000, in 1880.

A well-known lady of St. Louis, who
has been abroad for more than a year, was

in Boulogne at the time of the recent visit

of President Carnot and Mme. Caruot to
that noted old city of the French coast. I
In describing an incident of the French j
President's tour she says: "A deputation j
of sailors from Sortel, as well as of

Boulogne, waited on Carnot and his wife, |
presenting to the lady a magnificent bou-
quet, and Mme. Carnot presented in turn

her cheeks to be kissed, which to refuse
would have been anti-democratic. But j
not only did one sailor?ho from whom j
the bouquet had been received?avail ;
himself of the opportunity to kiss her,
but every blessed mother's son of that !
band of sailors stepped forward and j
saluted the first lady in the French Re- j
public first on one cheek, then on the i
other."

The twenty-first annual Co-operative ;
Congress, recently held in England, of- ;
fers some suggestions to workingmen in
this country which might be made of '
great practical benefit. This congress is |
made up of delegates from co-operative '
societies in England. These have a to-
tal membership of 896,000. They en-

gage in various business enterprises for
the benefit of their members. Last year !
the sales in these co-operative stores ag- j
gregated over §170,000,000, and the j
amounts saved to the members ran up j
into the millions of dollars. What, asks
the New York News, is to hinder the suc-

cess of similar institutions in this coun-

try? "American workingmen are the i
most intelligent of any class of workers ]
in the world. And yet they fail to util- ,
ize their unused ability, as do their Eng- J
lish competitors. Some efforts have j
been made here in the direction of co-op- !
eration, and they have failed. The same

tiling is true in Ireland. There co-opera-
tion has failed. It is hard to tell just
why this is so. Our workingmen seem

less willingto work together than those
of England. Co-operation is the true

ideal of the workingman. By that j
means he could derive whatever profit '
there is to be had from his own purchases j
and from his own labor. Whether or i
not the time will come, when this will be I
generally carved out is doubtful. We j
are making no appreciable progress in
that direction except through building-
loan associations."

A Land That Leaks.
An Englishman, in exploring the

North and Baltic Seas on his yacht, once

picked up a pilot, who made sundry sar-

castic and patronizing remarks as to the
leaky condition of the yacht, for she was

a boat requiring constant pumping. Pres-
ently across the dikes loomcjl up an enor-

mous congregation of windmills. "What
do you have all these windmills for?"
asked a sailor. "To pump de water off
dc laud," replied the pilot; "if those was

not always turning round, us Hollanders
would soon all be drowned." "Well,

pilot," returned the Captain, "you were

very severe just now because our boat
leaked, but you must confess that youi

country leaks harder still." The pilot

smiled, in spite of himself.? Argonaut.

Three hard things to keep are a diary,
an umbrella and a lead pencil.

Long range practice doesn't necessarily
make a cook a good sharp ghooter.

_ ..

A CIRCUS FAKIR.
HOW THE "SHOUT-CHANGE " MAN

SWINDLES PEOPLE.

While Selling Tickets Outside the

Show He Adroitly Abstracts Bills

iit Slalcing Change?Quick-
Rogues.

A number of years ago T ran across one
of the most accomplished short-change

workers in this country and got well ac-

quainted with him. He didn't suspect

me of being a newspaper man, and in
the three months that Iknew him Ididn't
enlighten him. He grew very confiden-
tial and chatty, and gave away to me

the innermost secrets of his craft.
Ho was a little, slim fellow, of Irish ex-

traction, and as bright and as sharp as a

new needle. He had a way of tiltingIds

head back and looking at folks with half-
close.'i eyes, while he smiled slightly,
that was elcver enough to make a great

lit in a dramatic creation. It was per-
fectly fetching, but the fine contempt he
had for the "suckers'' whom his kind
bled, and the way he had of speaking of
them was much more so. It was winter

time when I knew him, and lie was rest-
ing until the season opened up. Iap-

proached him a dozen times to get him

to tell me all about the short-change act

before he became pliable. He would

take a coin and palm it as cleverly as Mr.

Herrmann and laugh and turn away.
But one evening he opened his heart to

me.
,

I had been talking about the "tele- -

graph" method of making short change,

and he spoke up and said quite scornful-

ty:
"That's no good! There's no money

in that. You can only get 50 cents or

&1 out of that. There's lots of ways

itronger than that!"
I asked him what they were.

"Well," he said, taking a roll of small
sills, mostly ones and twos, out of his
pocket, "they're worked this way: \ou
do it with the 'long green.'"

lie smoothed the bills out straight and :
:aressed them affectionately.

'?Ah! When these new ones were

Jr.st issued," he said, "the boys worked

ill the banks in the country for them.
They were the best graft the boys ever

struck. You see they look just like a

ive or ten if you don't show the figure.

Well, this is the way the boys take the
aioncy away from the 'suckers.' You've
noticed a lot of hustlers in the crowd sell-
ing tickets and saving people the trouble

>f getting in the jam at the ticket wagon,
Haven't you? Well, you naturally think
they are hired by the proprietor of the

show because they sell tickets at the
regular price. But they arc not. They

pay 100 cents on the dollar for every
ticket they sell, and they depend on their
ability to swindle the buyers out of a few
dollars now and then for their profit.

"A young man with his best girl
conies along?or an old man alone, or a

tolid business man with two or three of
iiis family; it doesn't matter who it is,

they're all victims?and he sees a great

'.rush around the ticket wagon. There
isn't much chance of getting a ticket
there in less than ten minutes, and there
it his elbow is a young man with, 'Choice
?eserved seats at regular prices! How
liany?' We're here to relieve the rush at

the wagon! No extra charge, sir! How
many?' and he says, 'Two, please,' which
assumingly that the man buys reserved
seats, would be *2. He gives the young
man a $lO bill or maybe $20?if there's
any place on earth where a man will flash

a big bill and where he hadn't ought to

it's at a circus. We'll say he offers him

a 820 bill this time for the sake of the

better illustration of the story. The
young man takes it, puts it into his poc-
ket, draws out a handful of bills, takes a

ten, a two and five ones, and hands the
lump to the buyer of seats. It is $1
short, but the man has handled it so

quickly and counted $lB out of it so

easily that oftentimes the man takes it

and goes, but the fakir is sore if he-does.

Ifhe is a cautious and knowing party who-

is 'dead onto' the tricks of 'these circus

sharps' it suits the 'short-change man'
exactly, for then he will carefully count

his change and say:
" 'Here, young man! You're $1 short

here. Only sl7 here.'
" 'That's beautiful and just as the fakir

wants it. So he says:
" 'Sure of that? Just count it again,

please.'
"Sohe counts again while the fakir

watches, and when he has turned over

the last bill he says with the air of a man

who knows too much to be cheated by

these flip circus folks:
" 'That's all?seventeen.'
"But the fakir is a little doubtful, so

he says, as if trying to make sure:
" 'Just let me count it please!'
"Seri ne in the belief that he has cor-

nered his man, the buyer hands it over

nnd thi. fakir takes the bills in his left
hand, with the $lO bill underneath,

rtraightens them out, and then bends the
whole bunch back over his left thumb.

Then he turns them over one by one, and
they lie straight out full lengtl". When

he reaches the. last one lie say.., cheer-
fully :

?' 'Yotrtre right?my mistake and your
treat,"' or some such amiable chestnut,
hands'the bills back to the man, still at

full length, goes down, in his trousers

pockets-with his right-hand, and gets a

silver dollar, which he shoves into tha
stranger*B hand, laughs, says something

about 'mistakes will happen,' claps the
man'; on the ssioulder*with a laugh and is
gone in the crowd, while the ticket
buyer jams his money into his pocket and
hurries.,into the tent'where the elephants
are bellowing.

"But the fakir has igot the $lO bill,
[ because when he doubled that over in
counting the»seventeeru he flipped it clear
over and his .agile little finger crushed it
into a very small wadiand held it there
unnoticed while the other fingers were

free to use. And inasmuch ns the
'sucker' has himself twice counted the
bills, and has-seen the fakir count them,
he will-swear that he has got-all that be-

longs to*him when he has compelled the
fakir togo down into his pocket and
fork out the silver dollar. He doubles
up the bills without further examination

. and is gone.
"But the work doesn't end there.

When the fakir laughingly claps his man

on the back he puts a chalk mark on him
which keeps all other fakirs away from
him. He may try to buy red lemonade,
or peanuts, or prize-packages, or concert
tickets, but he can't do it. The men

he hails and beckons refuse to sec him,
and pass him by. The reason is this:
If they sell him something they might
cause him to bring forth the roll of bills,
in which, case he would notice that the
$lO was missing, and would be apt to
raise a row. But if one of them should
overlook the signal, and be instrumental
in appraising the man of his loss, he is
compelled by a rule among the fakirs to

stand the loss and restore the §lO, or

whatever sum itmay be. In case a man

gives up a ten instead of a twenty the
fakir only makes five, and'if it's a live he
probably-only gets one. You sec thero
must be enough bills left'in the wad so

that the absence of one won't be
noticed."

"That's a .good scheme," I remarked,

"but .suppose when the robbery'is com-

pleted the purchaser of tickets should
take the notion to count his money
again?"

"There isn't one man in a thousand
who will do it. You see he has counted
it twice and has seen the other man verifj
his count."

"Yes, Iknow," Ipersisted, "but sup-
pose he should count it; wouldn't the
fakir be in a pretty bad boat?"

"Not in the least," he replied. Ifsue.lj

a crank should happ?n along, and they
do occasionally, the instant he starts in
to count the money the fakir drops the
big'billfrom his left liand'to the ground

and catches the buyer by the arm with
some such explanation as:

" 'Look out there! You're losing
something. You'll get the worst of it if
you're not careful!'

"As he says this, he either picks up the
money and hands it to the man or points
it out to him and moves away in the
crowd. Maybe the man suspects that
the fellow tried to rob him, but he has
his money and can make no kick, and
beside the fakir is gone. Oh, there's no

way of catching him. But, as I said,
there isn't one man in a thousand who
will count his money that one last time."
,Chicago Mail.

Beauty and Accuracy of Great Clocks.
Accuracy and beauty arc the objects

aimed at by the builders of great clocks.
You may get a severely plain one with-
out chimes for $l5O, or you may pay
81000 for one that willgive you the year,
month, day, hour, minute, second,
moon's phases and half a dozen other
things, together with chimes and a rich
frame. When extreme accuracy is aimed
at four pendulums are sometimes put in.
One corrects the other, and you get an

unvarying clock. One of these has never

been half a second wrong in a year, and
has been tested daily by time telegraphed
from the National Observatory at Wash-
ington. It is a mistake to suppose that
the works of such clocks are complicated.
They are extremely simple. A wheel
here and a pin there produce the results.
Sometimes the works of an ordinary old
Dutch clock are supplemented with a few

simple contrivances, and all manner of
information is conveyed thereafter. Itis
an easy matter, too, to build a clock that
shall run for almost any length of time, a

month, a year, five years. But expert

clockmakers take no satisfaction in such
clocks, because they cannot be made to

keep accurate time. A slight jar will
put them wrong. The eight-day-clock is

better. If projterly attended to it will
run for years without, overhauling, and
keep time almost to the minute.? New
York Star.

Tennessee.
Merchant ?' 'Here! did you direct this

letter?"
Office Boy?"Yes, sir."
Merchant?"Well, what do these, let-

ters XEC mean?"
Office Boy?"That's the State. You

told me to abbreviate everything I could
to save time."

Chipmunks Charmed by Rattlesnakes.
"Those knowing folks who ridicule the

Idea that a rattlesnake can charm the bird
or animal it covets for its dinner, don't
won't to talk to me, after an experience
I had a few days ago," said Edward Blais-
dell of Hawley, Penn. "I was always a

little skeptical myself on the power of the
snake to charm, and consequently when
I was taking a walk through the woods
near Ilawlev one day last "week, and saw

a chipmunk sitting on the rock and giv-
ing no sign that my near approach to it
disturbed it in the least, the thought that
the influence of a snake had any-
thing to do with the indifference of the
little squirrel was the furthest thing from
my mind, although it struck me ;is being
singular, the agility with which the chip-
munk makes itself scarce as a person ap-
proaches itbeing well-known to me.

"The squirrels side was toward me,

and it was as motionless as if it had been
a part of the rock itself. It was gazing
intently in the direttion of a log tliit lay
a few feet from the rock. I stopped
within less than a rod of the rock, and
watched the chipmunk a moment. I had
my revolver with ine and made up my
mind I would see what the affect of a

shot at the squirrel would be. Ifired, not
aiming to hit the chipmunk, and the bul-
let furrowed the rock close by it. The
squirrel did not move a hair. I fired
again but the chipmunk paid not the
slightest attention to the noise or the
whizz of the bullet that struck the rock
directly in front of it. I began to think
that the little animal was dead. I stepped
a little closer and got directly behind the
squirrel and fired a bullet close over its
head and into the log. The result was

startling. Something fell from the log
and began to thresh around among the
ferns and low bushes. The chipmunk
started up, ran to and fro on the rock in
a dazed manner and then dodged with its
peculiar chirp into its hole off to one side
of the rock. I stepped forward to the
log to see whal was the cause of the dis-
turbance there, and found an enormous

rattlesnake. It had been shot through
the neck, and was still writing under
the effects of the wound. Ihad been so

taken up with the strange conduct of the
chipmunk that I hail not seen the snake,
which must have been lying on the log
among the moss that covered it in range
of my bullet. That the snake held the
Mjuirrel under the spell of its fascinating
powers which accounted for the chip-
munk's indifference to my presence, there
can be no doubt, the moment my bullet
struck the rattle snake and knocked it
from the log the fatal spell was broken,
and the squirrel, recovering in a few sec-

onds from its effects, was able to escape
into its hole.

"In that same vicinity, some years ago,
Solomon Purdy, who lived near Hawley,
discovered a red squirrel on a log, in a

condition similar to the one in which I
discovered the chipmunk. He knew the
habits of rattlesnakes and understood at

once what the situation meant. He got
his eye on the snake, which was coiled
on the end of the log, his head uplifted,

and his eyes fairly glittering. He shot
the snake's head off. The squirrel
dropped from the log also. Purdy went

to the spot where the squirrel had disap-
peared. He found it lying on the ground
dead, although there was not a mark of

injury upon it."? New Yorh Sun.

AN English wife suing for divorce
alleges in her complaint that "the de-
fendant does not como home until ten
o'clock at night, and when he does re-

turn he keeps plaintiff awake, talking,
sometimes until midnight." In an-

other case the complaining wife de-
clares that the "defendant is guilty oi
cruel and inhuman treatment in this?-
when he suffers financial loss he lavs
it to the plaintiff, and censures her in
bitter terms."

It I)on*t Pay

To use uncertain means when suffering from
diseases of the liver, blood or lungs, such OH
biliousness, or "liver complaint," skin dis-
eases, scrofulous sores or swellings, or from
lung scrofula (commonly known us consump-
tion of the lun.-s) when I)r. Pierce's Golden
.Medical Discovery is guaranteed to cure all
these affections, if taken in time, or money
paid for it willby promptly refunded.

SaOO offered for an incurable case of Catarrh
in ihe Head, by the proprietors of Dr. Sage's
Remedy.

THKHE arc about 39,001) locomotives in the
United States.

A School of the Highest Order lor Young

Ladies.
Ingham University, Le Hoy, N. Y., estab-

lished over fifty years, offers superior advan-
tages in its Literary, Music, and Art Depart-
ments. Excellent home. Attention given to

social culture. Hates moderate. Send for
catalogue. Address Miss K. M. Webster,
Principal.

THE limbs of many MifflinCounty (Penn.)
trees are dying from locust stings.

Do You
Have that extreme tlretl feeling, languor, without

ui)|H!titoor btreugth, impaired digestion, and a geu-

eral feeling of misery it l» impossible to describe?
Hood's Sarsaparilia is a wonderful medicine for

creating en appetite, promoting digestion and ton-
ing up the whole system, giving strength and activ-

ity in place of weakness and debility. Be sure to

get Hood's.

"Itake Hood's Sarsaparilia every year as a tonic

with most satisfactory results. I recommend
Ilood's Sarsaparilia to all who have that miserable
tired feeling."? C. PARMKLEK, 349 Bridge St., Brook-

lyn.N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilia
Sold by all druggist«. $1; six for $5. Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

Forced to Leave Home.

Over 60 people were forced to leave tbeir
homes yesterday to call for a free trial pack-
age of Lane's Family Medicine. If your blood
is bad, your liverand kidneys out. of order, if
you are constipated and have headnoheand an
unsightly complexion, don't fail to call on any

drureist to-day for a frtt sample of this grand
remedy. The ladies praise it. Everyone likes
it. Large-size package 50 cents.

THE Michigan wool crop this year is estima-
ted at 11,360,000 pound?.

"Penny wise and pound foolish" are those
who think it economy to use cheap soda and
rosin soaps, instead of the good old Dobbins's
Electric Soap^for sale by all grocers since 1864.
Try itonce. Be sure, buy genuine.

CAIfIFOitNiAsent 3,500,000 pounds of honey
to Europe last year.

Ask your druggist for 'TansiU's Punch/ 1

ttjacobs o[(
TRADE MARK^I

RemSKaiN
ITCONQUERS PAIN.

KeneTes ana cures riKADACFIE,
RHEUMATISM, Toothache, Sprains,

NEURALGIA, BRUISES,
Sciatica, Lumbago. Burns and Scalds^

At Druggists and Dealers.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Md.

N Y N u?;j 1
IF YOU WISH *

\u25a0 I - -111

rkv^L'VFU
rurchase one of the cele-

rated SMITH h WESBON Vi \u25a0,» !

anuß. The finest small amis /'
ever manufactured and tho VX. JJ jf
first choice of all experts. # ttffftilManufactured in calibres :rj, :w and 44-100. Sin- (ymjrleor double action. Safety Hammerle«ft and
Target models. Constructed entirely ofbest qunl-
ity wrought Meet, carefully inspected for work-
manship and stock, they are unrivaled for finish*durability and accuracy. l>o not be deceived bycheap malleable cast-iron imitation* which
are often sold for the genuine article and are not
onlv unreliable, but dangerous. The SMITH fi
WESSON Revolvers are all stamped upon the bar-
rels withfirm's name, address and dates of patents
and are guaranteed perfect in < very detail. In-
sist upon having thM genuine article, and if rour
dealer cannot supply you an or,lor sent to addressbelow willreceive prompt and careful attention.
Descrptlvecatalogrne and prices furnished upon an-plicaton. SMITH & WESSON,
nr~M»ntlon thla pipi'r. M.rlnglield, Mam.

#DUTCH
ER'S

FLYKILLER
Makes a clean sweep. Every
sheet willkilla quart offlics.
diving at eyes, tickling your
nose, skips html words and se-
cures peace at triflingexpense.
Send %»«> cents for .> sheets to
F. DUTCHER, St. Albans, Vt.

Swr s-fm w

*
l(> have used Piso's

*7 Cure for Consumption
B Irca tP l?3fA »*y ixis BEBT OF all,

everywhere. 25c.

*TE TO &Z.lO A MONTH can be made working
w ? for us. Agents preferred who can furnish
a horse and give their whole time to the business.
Spare moments may be profitably employed also.
A few vacancies In towns and cities. H. F. JOHN-
SON A CO., 1009 Main St., Richmond, Va. N. If.?
Please state ay* and buninen s experience. Never
riiin'l crm/try sf,i/n/Jor /vy>.y. ]i. F. J. C'«»

M |j P § EM Kav

mSJl!sSsrcSS"T!fflc^^ ov^tSh^^

BEST IN THE WORLD Ulll.Mvb
t-F" Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

Iinur STUDY. Bonk-keeping, Business FormsMUIVIC Penmanship. Ariihmetic, Short-hand, etc
II thoroughly taught by MAIL, (-lrcuiars treo
\u25a0ryait'lCollrge. 457 Mani St.. Hurl.i! ?. V V

HELP YVANTEH.?lohnstmvn Rook in lots of
fifty. 60 per cent. off. Retails $1.25. JOHNS-

I<> W N ITIi.< ? Ninth st t «-i. i'hll;uUl})ht;i.

PENSIONS wsinssU ??rrtcrs relieve!. L*w. froe. A. tT. SU-COIl&lCK & RON®,
Claftaaati, 0., a t>uQiß{t«n, o. I. Mention this paper.

/""X rrtATtfl say Piso's Cure for Con-

I (SO 751 I !!(% sumption is THE BEST
voico

PEERLESS BYES &»LBBYDaCG<ltsTi

>v 1)K. ROEHLKK'S FAVORITE t'OLKI
tor alldomestic animals, willcure 99 out ofevery 100 cases «»f colic, an nether flat-

iifilll<i ulentor spasmodic, ltarely more than lor 2 doses necessary. It does not cou-
/ stlpate, rather acts as a laxative and la entirely harmless. .After "«.<| ve.irs or trlaj

it in more than :>OOO cases, our guaran tee is worth something, folic eiiUNt ne
/ trented promptly. Expend u few cents and you have u cure on hand, ready

when needed, and perhaps save a valuable horse. Ifnot at your druggist s, eu«
'jgy. Iclose 50 cents for sample bottle, sent prepaid.

\ Address lIH. liOKIILER Ar CO., Iteflilehcm. i'n. ,
\ S»|BBe*V Dr. Koehlet's "Favorite Colic I li>cheerfully <e< ommend Dr. a

-Via-rure" r,<jht ?.!< ..j/ with success. It is j "t'<i c<>rif r

\ ISAAC MOOG, Horse Dealer, ISAAC MOSHS Jt DUO.,

Brooklyn, New York. | Sale and Exchange Stables, Fast on. Fa.

_&>vr/n

Two servants in two
neigKboring housesdwell:!

But differently their
~<

EraOf fS'''
daily labor

Tit iJaded and

frays at work and
twas never done,

he oilier walked

hen she cleaned
e with Sapolio.

RADWIY'SBESEIV RELIEF.
THE GREAT GOKQUERER OF PAIN,
Applied external ly, iuMtnntly relieve#
Sprain*, Bruises, Backache. Pnln in the
Client or Hides, Headache, Toothache, or
any other external piiiu, CONGESTIONS,
INFLAIIMATIONS,Kkentnatieni, Neural-
gin, Lun:batr». Sciatica, Pains inthe Small
of I hi? llnck, etc.

CURES ALL S'JftSSER COMPLAINTS,
CrnmpM, Spasms. Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Vomiting, llearlburn, 1)1 AK KIHKA,Colic,
Cholera >lorbiin, Painting Spells. Inter-
nally, lialt'to a tea*t>oonful in half a tum-
bler of water. 50c. H bottle. AllDruggists.

An excellent and mild Cntbartlc. Purely

Vegetable. The Safest null Best Medicine
in tin* world for the Cure of all Disorders
ofthe

LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.
Taken accordion to directions they will

restore health and renew vitality.

Price 25 cts. a Box. Sold by all Dmggiati.

EST LATEST IMPROVED

HORSE POWER
Dfßchir.es for THRESHING &CLEANING
Grain, also Machines for SAWING WOOD

Circular and (-rass*

EASY DRAFT, CURfteiLITY& 2USNTITY OF WOSK
te ep ft.W. GRAY'S SONS,

PATENTEES AMI)SOU: iIAXT7rACTn»I*O.

MI OIH.KTOWS VT.

gt, w> lo SN It day. Samples worth S'i.ls Frrr.

5k5% Lines not under horses'feet. Write lSrew-
tfyWr ht er !?*> a!e tv Keiii H o!il.*r f'o.. H"Uy,Mleli

Phijm
uAliuijilABALTIO,
Holland Medieal anil Cancer Institute, N. Y..

removes Caueer without pain or use of knife. Score!

4if patients speak in unqualified terms of praise ol
the success of this treatment. Write forcircular.
not, I.AM);h15U It'INE CO., Buffalo, X. Y.

Bm
n u After ALL others

" ' fall,consult
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Twenty years' continuous practice in the treat-
ment and euro of the nwiul efleets of early
vice, destroying both mlud and body. Medicine
and treatment for one mouth. Five Hollars, sent
securely sealed from observation to any address.

Rook on Special Disease* free.
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Ked Cross Diamond Brand.
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